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Introduction {#sec001}
============

The common bean (*Phaseolus vulgaris* L.) is the most important grain legume grown globally for direct human consumption and is particularly important in many developing countries \[[@pone.0156391.ref001]\]. Historically, and still today, the common bean is grown and consumed in developing countries in Africa, Latin America, and Asia with eight of the top ten producing countries of dry beans considered as developing \[[@pone.0156391.ref002]\]. In the tropics and subtropics, bean yields are greatly reduced as beans are susceptible to numerous diseases caused by fungal pathogens \[[@pone.0156391.ref003]\]. Anthracnose, caused by the fungus *Colletotrichum lindemuthianum*, is one of the most economically important diseases of common bean \[[@pone.0156391.ref004]\], and can cause devastation to farmers' fields, resulting in yield losses as high as 95% in susceptible cultivars \[[@pone.0156391.ref005]\]. Being a seed borne pathogen makes anthracnose especially problematic for small scale farmers from many developing countries as they save their own seed from year to year \[[@pone.0156391.ref006]\]. Transmission of anthracnose through the seed is very efficient \[[@pone.0156391.ref007]\], which makes clean seed an essential component of anthracnose prevention around the world. Effective clean seed programs have resulted in diminished cases of anthracnose in America and Europe \[[@pone.0156391.ref008]\]. However, clean seed is not a viable option for many farmers in Latin America and Africa as these seed programs require organized seed production in areas where the pathogen is not endemic \[[@pone.0156391.ref006]\]. Thus, infected seeds of susceptible varieties still serve as a main source of disease inoculum in subsistence farming systems \[[@pone.0156391.ref004]\].

Incorporating genetic resistance to anthracnose is the area of research and development that holds the most promise for reducing the effects of the pathogen in common bean. To date, over 100 pathogenic races have been reported globally using the 12 differential cultivars and the binary naming system for race identification \[[@pone.0156391.ref006], [@pone.0156391.ref007]\]. Seventeen independent loci, *Co-1* to *Co-17*, conditioning resistance have been mapped to the eight chromosomes Pv01, Pv02, Pv03, Pv04, Pv07, Pv08, Pv09 and Pv11 in addition to seven other genes *Co-u*, *Co-w*, *Co-x*, *Co-y*, *Co-z*, *CoPv02c* and *CoPv09c*, some of which have been mapped to the same chromosomes where the numbered loci are located \[[@pone.0156391.ref006], [@pone.0156391.ref009], [@pone.0156391.ref010]\]. A graphical depiction of the mapped *Co*-genes is shown in Fig 1 in the publication by Meziadi et al. \[[@pone.0156391.ref011]\]. Anthracnose resistance is dominant at all loci except the co-8 locus, and multiple alleles have been identified at the Co-1, Co-3, Co-4, and Co-5 loci. More recently, resistance genes *Co-15* and *Co-16* in the Brazilian landraces Corinthiano \[[@pone.0156391.ref012]\] and Crioulo 159 \[[@pone.0156391.ref013], [@pone.0156391.ref014]\], respectively have been mapped to Pv04. The *Co-13* gene in the landrace Jalo Listras Pretas from Brazil and *Co-17* in SEL1308 were recently mapped to Pv03 \[[@pone.0156391.ref015],[@pone.0156391.ref016]\]. In addition, the co-localization of the major *Co-1* gene (*Co-1*^*4*^ allele) with the *Phg-1* gene conditioning resistance to angular leaf spot was confirmed on Pv01 \[[@pone.0156391.ref011], [@pone.0156391.ref017]\]. Co-segregation of the *Co-10* gene with the *Phg-ON* (renamed *Phg-3*) for angular leaf spot in the black bean cultivar Ouro Negro was also confirmed on Pv04 \[[@pone.0156391.ref018]\]. A major resistance cluster consisting of the Co-3 locus with five alleles, one formerly known as *Co-9* (renamed *Co-3*^*3*^), *Co-10* (renamed *Co-3*^*4*^), *Co-7* (renamed *Co-3*^*5*^) \[[@pone.0156391.ref019]\], and the recently proposed genes *Co-15* and *Co-16*, are all located on Pv04 along with *Ur-5*, *Ur-14*, and *Phg-3* genes for rust and angular leaf spot \[[@pone.0156391.ref020]\]. The *Co-17* is the second anthracnose resistance gene (*Co-13*) to be mapped to Pv03, and a new resistance locus described in cultivar Xana could be the previously described *Co-u* gene on Pv02 \[[@pone.0156391.ref010]\].

In addition to the qualitative resistance reported, quantitative resistance loci (QRL) conditioning resistance to 3 races of *C*. *lindemuthianum* have been mapped in Brazilian carioca cultivar ICA-UNA and two major effect QRLs coincided with two previously characterized major genes *Co-u* and *Co-5* located on Pv02 and Pv07, respectively \[[@pone.0156391.ref021]\]. Additional QRL were identified on Pv01, Pv03, Pv04, Pv05, Pv07, Pv08 and Pv09 in a QTL study of resistance to races 23 and 1545 in nuna bean PHA1037 from Spain \[[@pone.0156391.ref022]\]. The only unique resistance locus detected resided on Pv05. Having access to the whole-genome sequence of *Phaseolus* \[[@pone.0156391.ref023]\], has resulted in the fine mapping of many of these QRLs and resistance sources including: *Co-x* \[[@pone.0156391.ref024]\], *Co-1*^*2*^ \[[@pone.0156391.ref025]\] and the *Co-4*^*2*^ \[[@pone.0156391.ref026]\] and the discovery of new genomic regions and candidate genes associated with anthracnose resistance \[[@pone.0156391.ref022]\]. The *Co-x* gene was fine mapped to Pv01, independent of the Co-1 locus, and to a syntenic region, located at one end of soybean (*Glycine max*) chromosome 18 that carries *Rhg1*, a major gene conditioning resistance to soybean cyst nematode \[[@pone.0156391.ref024]\]. Fine mapping of the Co-4 (COK-4) locus on Pv08 revealed 18 copies of the COK-4 gene in a 325kb segment of that chromosome \[[@pone.0156391.ref026]\]. Given the current information on resistance sources many mapped and tagged with molecular markers, bean breeders are poised to build more selective gene pyramids to stem the rapid evolution of new races of the pathogen. Finding new resistance sources in Andean beans would provide an additional reservoir of materials within this gene pool, and offer the possibility of pyramiding anthracnose resistance genes from both gene pools, which should result in more durable resistance.

The objective of this study was to utilize a subset of 226 lines from the Andean Diversity Panel (ADP) to screen against eight races of anthracnose to identify new sources of anthracnose resistance in Andean beans, and explore the genetic basis of the resistance using GWAS to identify and fine map new genomic regions controlling resistance.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

A subset of 226 bean lines selected from the ADP \[[@pone.0156391.ref027]\] and four checks, was screened with eight different races of anthracnose in the greenhouse during spring and fall of 2014. Many of the original 396 lines included in the ADP \[[@pone.0156391.ref027]\] come from breeding programs in the U.S. and from African countries and South American countries where Andean beans originated ([S1 Table](#pone.0156391.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The subset of the ADP that was selected was based on ability to produce seed under Michigan growing conditions. The anthracnose races used in the study are named based on the standardized system of virulence of each race to the 12 differential bean cultivars \[[@pone.0156391.ref004]\]. The choice of races was made to include common cosmopolitan races, highly virulent Andean races, and highly virulent races across both gene pools ([S3 Table](#pone.0156391.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Race 7 is an Andean race that has been found in South America, and is also found in high frequency in the United States \[[@pone.0156391.ref028], [@pone.0156391.ref029]\]. Races 65 and 73 are both common Mesoamerican races in North, Central, and South America, with race 73 representing over 25% of all isolates identified in an anthracnose diversity study \[[@pone.0156391.ref028]\]. Race 39 is an Andean race that is known for being virulent on numerous Andean differential cultivars including Kaboon, Perry Marrow, and Michigan Dark Red Kidney (MDRK). Race 55 possess the same virulence pattern as race 39, but is also virulent on the Andean differential Widusa, resulting in susceptibility of all the differentials known to possess an allele of the Co-1 locus \[[@pone.0156391.ref021]\]. Race 109 was included as it also is virulent on the Andean differential cultivars Kaboon and Perry Marrow. Lastly, highly virulent races 2047 and 3481 were included in the study as they are virulent across both gene pools (see Table 9.1 \[[@pone.0156391.ref006]\]), and result in susceptibility of nearly the entire differential series. Race 2047 is virulent on 11 of the 12 differentials including all the Andean differential cultivars, whereas race 3481 is highly virulent on 7 of the 12 differentials including G2333 the most resistant genotype in the differential series.

For each bean line included in the study, six seedlings were grown in trays containing standard potting soil in the Michigan State University greenhouses, East Lansing, MI. Inoculations were done by spraying a suspension of 1.2 x 10^6^ *C*. *lindemuthianum* conidia ml^-1^ onto the leaves and stems of seedling plants. Plants were then maintained under high humidity (\>80%) in a mist chamber for a minimum of three days. Symptoms of anthracnose were observed on susceptible plants 8--10 days after initial inoculation and rated a 0--5 scale \[[@pone.0156391.ref030]\]. Ratings were assessed as follows: 0, no symptoms observed; 1, pinpoint lesions present on stem and hypocotyl; 2, small surface lesions on stem and leaf veins; 3, large, sunken lesions present on stem; 4, lesions sunken to the center of the stem, wilting of chlorotic leaves; 5, plant killed by pathogen. Some ADP lines were heterogeneous mixtures for reaction to specific anthracnose races and were removed from the final analysis, and that data is reported in [S1 Table](#pone.0156391.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Correlations between races that clustered on the same region of a given chromosome based on GWAS was run using the following equation: $r_{X,Y} = \frac{{COV}_{X,Y}}{\sqrt{V_{X}V_{Y}}}$

Where: *X*, *Y* are the anthracnose disease rating of the clustered races, *r*~*X*,*Y*~ is the correlation coefficient, *COV*~*X*,*Y*~ is the covariance between the two clustered anthracnose races, and $\sqrt{V_{X}V_{Y}}$ is used to scale the covariance to vary between -1 and 1.

DNA was collected from young leaf tissues of ADP genotypes grown in the greenhouse at Michigan State University using a modified CTAB (Hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide) extraction protocol \[[@pone.0156391.ref031]\]. The DNA concentrations were measured using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer, and its quality was checked on an agarose gel. The Andean panel was previously genotyped using an Illumina BARCBean6K_3 BeadChip with 5398 SNPs \[[@pone.0156391.ref032]\].

The population structure in the ADP was determined using principal component analysis (PCA) implemented in EIGENSTRAT \[[@pone.0156391.ref033]\] as described in \[[@pone.0156391.ref034]\]. After filtering for low quality and monomorphic SNPs as well as for minor allele frequency (MAF\>0.02), a total of 4850 SNPs were retained for the PCA and association analysis. The kinship matrix developed using identical by descent method implemented in TASSEL was included in the association analysis to correct for cryptic relatedness. A Mixed Linear Model (MLM) \[[@pone.0156391.ref035]\] was run in TASSEL to determine the SNP-trait associations. The MLM equation used in the analysis was as follows: $$\text{Y}\  = \ \text{X}\alpha\, + \,\text{P}\beta\, + \,\text{K}\mu\, + \,\varepsilon$$

Where: Y is the phenotype of a genotype; X is the fixed effect of the SNP; P is the fixed effect of the population structure; K is the random effect of the relative kindship; ε is the error term and is assumed to be normally distributed with a mean of zero. The conservative Bonferonni corrected p = 1.0 x 10^−5^ (for α = 0.05 and 4850 SNPs) was used to determine the significance threshold for SNPs.

The common bean genome \[[@pone.0156391.ref023]\] was browsed using Jbrowse on Phytozome v10 \[[@pone.0156391.ref036]\] to identify positional candidate genes associated with the significant SNPs. The functional annotation for the gene was then identified on Phytozome v10 in order to infer the possible role of the gene in conferring anthracnose resistance.

Resistance to anthracnose was also investigated in an F~4:6~ Middle American black bean RIL population developed from a cross between Jaguar known to possess the *Co-1* gene with resistance to race 73 \[[@pone.0156391.ref037]\] and Puebla 152 (landrace cultivar known to be susceptible to race 73). The RIL population, along with the parents, was genotyped using an Illumina BARCBean6K_3 BeadChip with 5398 SNPs \[[@pone.0156391.ref032]\]. The SNP-based genetic map was developed using JoinMap 4 \[[@pone.0156391.ref038]\]. The SNP genotyping data for the population were manually inspected in Excel, and SNPs with no calls, those that were monomorphic between parents, and any in which the parents were heterozygous were eliminated. The markers were ordered on the map and the genetic distances between the markers were determined using the regression mapping algorithm and Kosambi's mapping function. The LOD range was between a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 10, with the remaining parameters left at JoinMap defaults for linkage analysis. Win QTL Cartographer V2.5_011 \[[@pone.0156391.ref039]\] was utilized to conduct the QTL analysis. The Linkage map was drawn using Mapchart 2.3 for Windows \[[@pone.0156391.ref040]\].

InDel markers developed under Common Bean Coordinated Agricultural Project (BeanCAP) \[[@pone.0156391.ref041]\] ([www.beancap.org](http://www.beancap.org/)) were used to screen for polymorphism using bulk segregant analysis and the Jaguar and Puebla 152 parents of the RIL population. Fifty InDel markers located on Pv01 from 1.4 to 51.25 Mb were initially used but with the discovery of a significant SNP ss715645252 at 50.22 Mb in the QTL study, research was later focused on InDels located from 49.5 to 50.95 Mb. PCR was performed using thermocycler PTC 100 in 0.2ml PCR tubes containing 1x Go Taq buffer (Promega, Madison, WI), dNTPs (0.5mM), primers forward and reverse (0.25μM), 1U Go Taq and 50ƞg of template DNA. The amplification was carried out using PCR program by first denaturing tubes at 95°C for 3 min., then 45 cycles at 95°C for 20 sec, 55°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 1 min and final extension at 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were resolved on 3% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide, run in 1x TAE buffer and visualized in gel documentation system (Bio-Rad Labs, Hercules, CA). Co-segregation between a single polymorphic InDel marker located at 50.22 Mb was conducted against 97 RILs screened against anthracnose race 73. Further validation of the same marker was conducted on 30 bean genotypes from both the Andean and Mesoamerican gene pools that either possessed the *Co-1* gene or an allele or not.

Results and Discussion {#sec003}
======================

Developing common bean cultivars with resistance to anthracnose is one of the most effective ways of controlling this important disease. The identification of sources of resistance as well as understanding the underlying genetic basis of anthracnose resistance is critical to this effort. In the current study, resistance to eight races of *C*. *lindemuthianum* as well as the genetic basis of the resistance was investigated in a diverse group of Andean bean lines. Resistant lines were identified within the 226 Andean bean lines but few were resistant to all eight races (7, 39, 55, 65, 73, 109, 2047, and 3481) of *C*. *lindemuthianum* included in the study ([S1](#pone.0156391.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0156391.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0156391.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). In general, the Mesoamerican or mixed races (65, 73, and 3481), not widely pathogenic on Andean beans, expressed the lowest level of virulence on members of the ADP. Race 3481, despite being a highly virulent race, was virulent on only 28.8% of the ADP, while races 65 and 73 were virulent on 36.7% and 34.5% of the panel, respectively. It would appear that the resistance within the ADP to these three races can be attributed to the Co-1 locus and its alleles, as all three races were not virulent on the *Co-1* (MDRK), the *Co-1*^*3*^ (Perry Marrow), or *Co-1*^*2*^ (Kaboon) alleles at the Co-1 locus. These data indicate the potential value of resistance genes in ADP to breeders working to improve Mesoamerican genotypes susceptible to highly virulent Mesoamerican races of *C*. *lindemuthianum*.

Conversely, the other 5 races of *C*. *lindemuthianum* were virulent on more than 50% of the cultivars screened. Resistance to virulent Andean races 39 and 55 was 41.6% and 41.2%, respectively in the panel. Both races 39 and 55 were virulent on the majority of alleles at the Co-1 locus, and thus it can be assumed that resistance observed is provided by a locus less common within Andean beans. Resistance to races 7 and 109 were less prevalent than races 39 and 55 with only 37.6% of the lines resistant to race 7 and 34.5% of the ADP resistant to race 109. The most virulent race on the ADP was race 2047, in which only 4.4% of the lines exhibited some level of resistance. This was not unexpected as race 2047 defeats all Andean genes in the differential series \[[@pone.0156391.ref006]\].

Within the ADP, certain lines possessed resistance to multiple races of *C*. *lindemuthianum*. Among the 226 lines, 28 were resistant to six or more of the eight races included in the study ([S2 Table](#pone.0156391.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Nineteen of these lines were bred in North America. The cultivar Red Hawk was one of the 28 lines resistant to at least six races of anthracnose, and illustrates the potential value of gene pyramiding as it is known to possess the Andean resistance gene *Co-1* and the Mesoamerican resistance gene *Co-2* \[[@pone.0156391.ref042]\]. Only one line Uyole 98, a yellow bean variety from Tanzania, was resistant to all eight races of anthracnose. Previous work had identified Uyole 98 as having resistance to another fungal pathogen, *Pseudocercospora griseola*, the causal agent of angular leaf spot \[[@pone.0156391.ref043]\]. Identifying resistance in a diverse group of bean genotypes differing in seed and adaptation traits will provide breeders with valuable parental materials for use in local breeding programs.

GWAS results indicated that significant major QTL for resistance within Andean beans resided on three chromosomes, Pv01, Pv02, and Pv04 ([Table 1](#pone.0156391.t001){ref-type="table"}). Races 65, 73, and 3481 all identified resistance on Pv01 ([Fig 1](#pone.0156391.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The resistance within the ADP to these three races showed a strong correlation expected from resistance mapping to the same region with correlation coefficients (r = 0.88\*\*) between races 65 and 73, between races 65 and 3481(r = 0.64\*\*), and between races 73 and 3481 (r = 0.73\*\*). Resistance to the virulent Andean races 39 and 55 was detected on Pv02 ([Fig 2](#pone.0156391.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The disease pattern of both of these races was also strongly correlated (r = 0.82\*\*). Resistance to both anthracnose races 7 and 109 resided on Pv04 ([Fig 3](#pone.0156391.g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, unlike the other races that were strongly correlated, no correlation between races 7 and 109 (r = -0.04; p = 0.55) was observed suggesting that either different loci on Pv04 confer resistance to these races or that resistance to race 7 within the ADP appears to reside on other chromosomes Pv10 and Pv11. The data suggest a correspondence with the major resistance genes *Co-1* on Pv01 \[[@pone.0156391.ref006]\] and with either the ANT02.1^UC^ QTL \[[@pone.0156391.ref021]\] or the *Co-u* gene on Pv02 \[[@pone.0156391.ref009]\], and putative new sources of resistance on Pv04, Pv10, and Pv11.

![QQ and Manhattan Plots showing candidate SNPs and P-values from GWAS using MLM for anthracnose resistance.\
From top to bottom include results for anthracnose resistance to A) race 65, B) race 73, and C) race 3481 on Pv01. Red line on Manhattan Plots is the significance threshold of P = 1.03 x 10^−5^ after Bonferonni correction of α = 0.05.](pone.0156391.g001){#pone.0156391.g001}

![QQ and Manhattan Plots showing candidate SNPs and P-values from GWAS using MLM for anthracnose resistance.\
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![QQ and Manhattan Plots showing candidate SNPs and P-values from GWAS using MLM for anthracnose resistance.\
From top to bottom include results for anthracnose resistance to A) race 7 and B) race 109 on Pv04, with minor resistance loci on Pv10 and Pv11 for race 7. Red line on Manhattan Plots is the significance threshold of P = 1.03 x 10^−5^ after Bonferonni correction of α = 0.05.](pone.0156391.g003){#pone.0156391.g003}
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###### Chromosome, position, p-value, proportion of phenotypic variation explained (R^2^) and minor allele frequency of the two most significant SNPs for seven races of anthracnose resistance measured on 226 Andean bean genotypes.

![](pone.0156391.t001){#pone.0156391.t001g}

  Anthracnose Race   SNP[^a^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Chromosome   SNP Position (Mb)   P-value[^b^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   R^2^[^c^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Minor Allele Frequency
  ------------------ ------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  7                  ss715642306                                 Pv04         0.447165            6.37E-06                                        0.13                                         0.31
  7                  ss715649436                                 Pv04         0.487599            6.83E-06                                        0.12                                         0.31
  39                 ss715648452                                 Pv02         48.617342           4.60E-09                                        0.19                                         0.36
  39                 ss715648451                                 Pv02         48.606517           4.60E-09                                        0.19                                         0.36
  55                 ss715648451                                 Pv02         48.606517           3.26E-11                                        0.24                                         0.36
  55                 ss715648452                                 Pv02         48.617342           3.27E-11                                        0.24                                         0.36
  65                 ss715645251                                 Pv01         50.301532           4.04E-07                                        0.39                                         0.18
  65                 ss715646578                                 Pv01         48.340819           1.63E-06                                        0.14                                         0.37
  73                 ss715645251                                 Pv01         50.301532           3.44E-08                                        0.40                                         0.17
  73                 ss715645258                                 Pv01         50.155927           6.63E-07                                        0.16                                         0.28
  109                ss715649432                                 Pv04         0.532194            3.88E-09                                        0.20                                         0.33
  109                ss715640025                                 Pv04         0.212804            2.54E-05                                        0.12                                         0.33
  3481               ss715645251                                 Pv01         50.301532           4.87E-10                                        0.47                                         0.19
  3481               ss715646578                                 Pv01         48.340819           2.52E-05                                        0.10                                         0.36

^a^SNP = Single Nucleotide Polymorphic code

^b^P = significance level and E = exponential

^c^R^2^ = phenotypic variation explained by the SNP

GWAS did not prove informative for locating resistance within the ADP to race 2047 as only 10 lines were resistant to this virulent race ([S3 Table](#pone.0156391.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The failure to identify any putative resistance loci results from the low level of resistance (\<5%) to race 2047 within the ADP and underscores the need to search for resistance outside the ADP. New sources of resistance *Co-12*, *Co-13*, *Co-14*, and *Co-15* genes \[[@pone.0156391.ref012], [@pone.0156391.ref044], [@pone.0156391.ref045], [@pone.0156391.ref046], [@pone.0156391.ref047]\] have recently been identified within the Andean gene pool. All the newly discovered resistance genes come from Brazilian landraces, and many condition resistance to anthracnose race 2047. The majority of anthracnose resistance genes in Andean beans reside on Pv01 and Pv04, making the identification of additional resistance sources on other chromosomes critical for future gene pyramiding \[[@pone.0156391.ref017], [@pone.0156391.ref018]\].

Chromosome Pv01 {#sec004}
---------------

The data on the location of resistance to races 65, 73, and 3481 indicate a correspondence with the *Co-1* gene on Pv01 ([Fig 1](#pone.0156391.g001){ref-type="fig"}), which is known to condition resistance to anthracnose races 65 and 73 \[[@pone.0156391.ref006]\]. Although no prior studies identified *Co-1* as conditioning resistance to race 3481, the *Co-1* gene is known to condition broad resistance \[[@pone.0156391.ref017]\] as race 3481 is not virulent on the differential cultivar Michigan Dark Red Kidney (MDRK). The *Co-1* gene is the known source of resistance in MDRK, as well as the popular resistance source A193 widely used in Mexican breeding programs \[[@pone.0156391.ref048]\]. The other differential cultivars of Andean origin that possess alleles at the *Co-1* locus are Kaboon with the *Co-1*^*2*^ allele, Perry Marrow with *Co-1*^*3*^ allele, AND277 with the *Co-1*^*4*^ allele, and Widusa with *Co-1*^*5*^ allele \[[@pone.0156391.ref017], [@pone.0156391.ref049], [@pone.0156391.ref050]\]. The *Co-1*^*4*^ allele which confers resistance to 21 different races of anthracnose including race 2047 did not appear to be prevalent in the ADP. Only 10 accessions within the panel showed resistance to race 2047 that is pathogenic on 11 of the 12 differential cultivars. Our data indicate that another locus or allele at the Co-1 locus must also be conditioning resistance to the virulent race 3481 within the ADP. It is likely that the locus conditioning resistance to race 3481 in the ADP is the same as the *Co-x* gene identified in Andean cultivar Jalo EEP558, which has been shown to condition resistance to the virulent *C*. *lindemuthianum* strain 100 \[[@pone.0156391.ref009]\]. Strain 100 corresponds with race 3993 when characterized using the binary numbering system, and is differentiated from race 3481 by its virulence on the differential cultivar TU (Binary no. 512 in differential series).

Resistance to races 65, 73, and 3481 were all associated significantly with SNP ss715645251, indicating that the region plays an important role in conferring anthracnose resistance. The SNP is located at 50.30 Mb on the physical map, which falls within the 58 kb region where the *Co-x* gene was shown to reside \[[@pone.0156391.ref024]\]. As such, the region around the SNP was investigated for potential positional gene candidates. The SNP fell within the exon of gene Phvul.001G243800, which codes for a leucine-rich repeat (LRR) receptor-like protein kinase that was also identified as one of eight candidate genes \[[@pone.0156391.ref024]\]. Kinases have previously been identified as playing an important role in the COK-4 anthracnose resistance locus on Pv08 \[[@pone.0156391.ref051], [@pone.0156391.ref052]\]. The identification of a LRR receptor-like protein kinases as a candidate gene, and its role in adaptive selection, supports prior literature indicating a co-evolution of common bean and anthracnose \[[@pone.0156391.ref053], [@pone.0156391.ref054]\].

The physical location of the *Co-1* gene identified in the GWAS on Pv01 in the ADP was validated in a Mesoamerican RIL population developed from a cross between two black bean cultivars, Jaguar and Puebla 152 differing in reaction to race 73. The two most significant SNPs identified in the ADP conferring resistance to race 73 were ss715645258 and ss715645251 at 50.16 and 50.30 Mb respectively. These two SNPs were also identified as highly significant within the RIL population, with the highest R^2^ values of all the significant SNPs (R^2^ = 69.4 and 67.8; [S4 Table](#pone.0156391.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further, this region from 50.16 to 50.30 Mb overlaps with the region (50.10 to 50.22 Mb) identified with the highest LOD score (36.1) detected in the RIL population ([S1 Fig](#pone.0156391.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since the Co-1 locus (original *A* gene) is widely reported in Andean bean germplasm \[[@pone.0156391.ref055]\] and has now been mapped in the ADP to the same region as the QTL for resistance in Jaguar, we conclude that the gene conditioning resistance to race 73 in the Mesoamerican black bean cultivar Jaguar is the same *Co-1* gene as was detected in the ADP. In addition, the region identified as the location of the *Co-x* gene in Jalo EEP558 falls within the 50.2 to 50.3 Mb region identified as the location of the *Co-1*^*2*^ allele in the navy bean cultivar 'Bolt' \[[@pone.0156391.ref025]\]. Additional evidence that the *Co-x* and *Co-1* are the same gene comes from genetic studies where no segregation was detected in an allelism test of 200 progeny from the F~2~ population of MDRK (*Co-1*) x Jalo EEP558 (*Co-x*) inoculated with race 73 \[[@pone.0156391.ref056]\].

Given the importance of this region we choose to develop an InDel marker linked to the *Co-1* gene for use in breeding programs that do not have access to SNP technology. A total of 50 InDel markers were screened against the bulks and parents, but only 12 were polymorphic. The closest InDel to the *Co-1* gene was NDSU_IND_1\_50.2219 and this marker was approximately 600 bp from the ss715645252 SNP at 50.22 Mb. The InDel co-segregated with the resistant and susceptible reactions of 95 RILs except in three RILs where recombination between marker and phenotype was observed (64R+:28S-:1R-:2S+). The InDel produced amplicon of \~150 bp in Puebla 152 (susceptible) parent and \~170 bp in the resistant parent Jaguar ([S2 Fig](#pone.0156391.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and mapped at 3.1cM from the gene. The InDel marker (NDSU_IND_1\_50.2219) was validated by screening 30 cultivars and advanced breeding lines from the MSU breeding program, some known to possess alleles at the Co-1 locus. The 30 genotypes were screened with race 73 and grouped into three categories of resistant, susceptible or segregating ([Table 2](#pone.0156391.t002){ref-type="table"}). The InDel marker co-segregated with the phenotypic data and identified all resistant alleles except *Co-1*^*5*^ at the Co-l locus including the *Co-x* in Jalo EEP558. Two heterogeneous genotypes N12447 and B11363 that segregated against race 73 produced two bands of 150 and 170 bp confirming their heterozygosity at the *Co-1* locus ([S2 Fig](#pone.0156391.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the broad utility of the InDel marker for marker assisted selection for individual alleles at the Co-1 locus.

10.1371/journal.pone.0156391.t002

###### Phenotypic and genotypic reaction to screening RIL parents, differentials, cultivars and advanced breeding lines to anthracnose race 73 and InDel Marker NDSU_IND_1\_50.2219.

![](pone.0156391.t002){#pone.0156391.t002g}

  Gel Number[^a^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Genotype       Gene Pool[^b^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Anthracnose allele[^c^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Phenotypic reaction[^d^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   Genotypic reaction[^e^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  1                                                  Zenith         MA                                                *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  2                                                  B12724         MA                                                *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  3                                                  B14302         MA                                                *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  4                                                  B14303         MA                                                *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  5                                                  B14311         MA                                                *co-1/co-1*                                                S                                                           BB
  6                                                  K14104         A                                                 *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  7                                                  K12803         A                                                 *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  8                                                  K14807         A                                                 *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  9                                                  N14230         MA                                                *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  10                                                 N13131         MA                                                *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  11                                                 N13140         MA                                                *Co-1/co-1*                                                H                                                           AA
  12                                                 N12447         MA                                                *Co-1/co-1*                                                H                                                           AB
  13                                                 B11363         MA                                                *Co-1/co-1*                                                H                                                           AB
  14                                                 Alpena         MA                                                *co-1/co-1*                                                S                                                           BB
  15                                                 Zorro          MA                                                *co-1/co-1*                                                S                                                           BB
  16                                                 Snowdon        A                                                 *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  17                                                 K11306         A                                                 *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  18                                                 K11714         A                                                 *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  19                                                 K11707         A                                                 *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  20                                                 K11320         A                                                 *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  21                                                 Rosetta        MA                                                *co-1/co-1*                                                S                                                           BB
  22                                                 Puebla 152     MA                                                *co-1/co-1*                                                S                                                           BB
  23                                                 Jaguar         MA                                                *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  24                                                 Jalo EEP558    A                                                 *Co-1*, *Co-x*                                             R                                                           AA
  25                                                 BAT 93         MA                                                *co-1/co-1*                                                S                                                           BB
  26                                                 AND277         A                                                 *Co-1*^*4*^*/ Co-1*^*4*^                                   R                                                           AA
  27                                                 MDRK           A                                                 *Co-1/Co-1*                                                R                                                           AA
  28                                                 Kaboon         A                                                 *Co-1*^*2*^*/ Co-1*^*2*^                                   R                                                           AA
  29                                                 Perry Marrow   A                                                 *Co-1*^*3*^*/ Co-1*^*3*^                                   R                                                           AA
  30                                                 Widusa         A                                                 *Co-1*^*5*^*/ Co-1*^*5*^                                   R                                                           BB

^a^gel number shown in [S2 Fig](#pone.0156391.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}

^b^ MA = Mesoamerica, A = Andean gene pool of host genotypes\]

^c^anthracnose resistance alleles at the Co-1locus

^d^disease reaction to race 73 based on six plants: R = Resistant; S-Susceptible, H = Heterozygous

^e^genotypes screened with NDSU_IND-1_50.2219 linked to *Co-1* anthracnose gene; AA = Homozygous resistant; BB = Homozygous susceptible; AB = Heterozygous.

Chromosome Pv02 {#sec005}
---------------

The data from GWAS indicate that resistance to anthracnose races 39 and 55 resides on Pv02 ([Fig 2](#pone.0156391.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and appears to be associated with either the QRL ANT02.1^UC^ \[[@pone.0156391.ref021]\] or the *Co-u* gene on Pv02 \[[@pone.0156391.ref009]\]. A major QRL ANT02.1^UC^ was identified as the source conferring resistance to races 38 and 55 in the Brazilian carioca bean genotype ICA-UNA \[[@pone.0156391.ref021]\]. In that study the molecular marker IAC255 was tightly linked to the QRL, which was less than 1 Mb away from SNP ss715648451, located at 48.61 Mb on the physical map. SNP ss715648451was the most significant SNP identified for resistance to both races 39 and 55 in the current study. This is a significant finding as both races 39 and 55 are aggressive Andean races, and as such, identifying new sources of resistance within Andean beans is critical for future breeding efforts. Previously, the *Co-u* gene conditioning resistance to Tanzanian strains E4 and E42b in genotype BAT93 was reported in the vicinity of the *I* gene on Pv02 \[[@pone.0156391.ref009],[@pone.0156391.ref011]\]. In the absence of a physical map position for the *Co-u* gene we were not able to verify a direct association with resistance locus reported here. However, the most tightly linked SNPs (ss715648451, ss715648452, ss71639906) associated with resistance to races 39 and 55 in our study were recently mapped \[[@pone.0156391.ref057]\] at 50 kb from the cluster of NBS-LRR R-genes residing near the *I* gene. Data would suggest that resistance identified to races 39 and 55 in the ADP is in fact the *Co-u* gene in the Mesoamerica genotype BAT93 previously reported \[[@pone.0156391.ref009]\]. The most significant SNP ss715648451 was located within the exon of gene Phvul.002G328300, which codes for a mitogen-activated protein kinase, which are known to play a role in disease response in *Arabidopsis* \[[@pone.0156391.ref058]\]. Therefore, this gene could play an important role in initiating disease response in common bean. A second locus on Pv02 was recently reported to condition resistance to races 3, 19 and 449 in the Andean cultivar Xana \[[@pone.0156391.ref010]\] but based on a map position of 40.37--42.52 Mb, the two loci appear to be separate regions of Pv02.

Chromosome Pv04 {#sec006}
---------------

The data from GWAS indicated that resistance to anthracnose races 7 and 109 in the ADP resides within an 85 kb region on Pv04. The most significant SNP for race 7 was ss715642306 at 0.45 Mb, while the most significant SNP associated with race 109 was ss715649432 located at 0.53 Mb. Further, there was no correlation between resistance to anthracnose races 7 and 109 (r = -0.04), indicating that the two sources of resistance could be separate resistance genes. Another factor that prevented a correlation between the resistance of race 7 and 109 is that race 7 also showed additional levels of resistance on Pv10 and Pv11. One or both sources of resistance could be associated with the major Co-3 locus on Pv04 ([Fig 3](#pone.0156391.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The role of Co-3 locus in anthracnose resistance is well documented in the literature \[[@pone.0156391.ref006]\], and five alleles have been identified in members of the differential series \[[@pone.0156391.ref011]\]. These include Mexico 222 (*Co-3*), Mexico 227 now extant (*Co-3*^*2*^), PI 207262 (*Co-3*^*3*^), BAT93 (*Co-3*^*3*^), Ouro Negro (*Co-3*^*4*^) and MSU-7 (*Co-3*^*5*^) \[[@pone.0156391.ref019]\]. The *Co-3*^*4*^ allele was previously mapped near the genomic marker g2303 located at 3.36 Mb on the physical map \[[@pone.0156391.ref047]\], which is distant from the region identified in this study. Further, *Co-3*^*4*^ was identified as conferring resistance to race 7. Additionally, the Andean *Co-z* resistance gene has been identified distally to the *Co-3*^*4*^ \[[@pone.0156391.ref059]\], and could potentially play a role in resistance within the ADP. The Andean *Co-15* gene in the Brazilian landrace Corinthiano is tightly linked to the genomic marker g2685 located at 9.08 Mb on Pv04 \[[@pone.0156391.ref012]\]. However, the resistance identified in the ADP is not likely to be the *Co-15* gene as *Co-15* has been shown to confer resistance to race 2047, which was highly virulent on 215/226 entries included in the study ([S3 Table](#pone.0156391.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results of this study are important for developing future breeding strategies in Andean beans as previous work on *Co-3* gene and its alleles has been largely reported in Mesoamerican germplasm.

Unlike resistance loci previously mapped on Pv01 and Pv02, the significant SNPs associated with resistance to races 7 and 109 were not the same. In the case of race 7, SNPs ss715642306 and ss715649436 were identified as significant. The first SNP falls within the gene Phvul.004G005800 while the later SNP is 2 kb from the gene Phvul.004G006300. Both genes encode for Cytochrome P450. Cytochromes are known for playing a role in enzymatic complexes that catalyze redox reactions \[[@pone.0156391.ref060]\], which can trigger the plant hypersensitive disease resistance response \[[@pone.0156391.ref061]\]. Alternatively, SNP ss715649432 was identified as most strongly associated with resistance to race 109, which was also identified as a significant SNP for resistance to race 73. The SNP fell within the gene Phvul.004G006800, which encodes for the glycoprotein gp210 component of the nuclear pore complex. Although not as well recognized as other components of disease response, the nuclear pore complex has been found to condition disease resistance in *Arabidopsis* \[[@pone.0156391.ref062]\].

Chromosome Pv10 {#sec007}
---------------

The data from GWAS indicates moderate levels of resistance to anthracnose race 7 on Pv10, although not substantial enough to be considered significant with the conservative Bonferonni corrected p-value ([Fig 3](#pone.0156391.g003){ref-type="fig"}). No major Co genes have been previously identified on Pv10, other than a QTL for resistance to race 7 but the location was not fine mapped \[[@pone.0156391.ref063]\]. The region near the most strongly linked SNP ss715648754 (p = 1.77 x 10^−4^), located at 3.78 Mb, was investigated for potential positional gene candidates. The SNP fell 1.2 kb from the gene Phvul.010G025500, which encodes for an N-terminal Toll/interleukin-1 receptor (TIR)-like domain (TNLs). This gene is one of many genes identified near the end of Pv10 in a dense cluster of resistance-associated genes in the recently sequenced Andean genotype G19833 \[[@pone.0156391.ref023]\].

Chromosome Pv11 {#sec008}
---------------

Results indicate that resistance to race 7 in the ADP is also present on Pv11, although not significant enough to be recognized with the conservative Bonferonni corrected p-value ([Fig 3](#pone.0156391.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Prior support exists for a QTL on Pv11 for resistance to race 385 (Cl43) in the Andean accession G19833 \[[@pone.0156391.ref063]\]. This region appears to be distinct from the *Co-2* gene cluster that is a common source of resistance to race 7 in Mesoamerican beans \[[@pone.0156391.ref006]\]. Using BLASTN on Phytozome v10.2, the genetic marker SCAreoli \[[@pone.0156391.ref064]\] linked to the *Co-2* gene, was located at 39.73 Mb whereas the ss715645476 SNP identified in the ADP on Pv11 was located at 1.69 Mb. The most strongly linked SNP ss715645476 (p = 2.14 x 10^−5^), was located within the gene Phvul.011G021500, which encodes for a Phospholipid scramblase. The activity of this enzyme has been suggested to result in the outward translocation of phosphatidylserine from the cell, a major signal for macrophages to eliminate apoptotic cells that is known to interact with cytochrome C \[[@pone.0156391.ref065]\]. It seems probable that this gene could play a complementary role in resistance to race 7 as the gene candidate on Pv04 encodes for cytochrome P450 suggesting that both genes are involved in programmed cell death to prevent further spread of disease. Support comes from prior genetic studies which show complementary gene action for resistance to race 7 in the common bean cultivars Xana and Cornell 49242 on Pv04 and Pv11 \[[@pone.0156391.ref010]\].

Conclusions {#sec009}
===========

Information on resistance in this diverse group of Andean bean lines will be useful in future breeding efforts to develop anthracnose resistant cultivars depending on the prevailing races in a region. Finding resistance in adapted Andean lines with favorable agronomic and seed traits could have important implications and applications for breeders within target countries. Not only does it help maintain bean diversity through additional resistance options, but it also allows for a more rapid introgression of resistance into future Andean bean cultivars. A lack of information on the physical position of markers linked to the major resistance genes in the published literature prevents a final determination of co-localization between results from the GWAS and the presumed location of many anthracnose resistance genes. In this study, new sources of anthracnose resistance in Andean beans were discovered on Pv02, Pv10, and Pv11, as well as a unique location on Pv04. Breeders will need to identify the most effective resistance gene or allele at these loci prior to pyramiding genes from different chromosomes for more durable resistance. The physical position and the candidate genes identified in the current study will serve as a basis for developing functional markers to facilitate this effort. The resistance deployed in the MSU breeding program has largely been assumed to be controlled by the *Co-1* gene and that assumption was confirmed in this study. A major putative QTL for resistance to anthracnose in both Andean and Mesoamerican beans was identified on Pv01 adjacent to SNPs ss715645251 at 50.30 Mb within the 58 kb region (50.26--50.32 Mb) where the *Co-x* was mapped. It is likely that this region corresponds to the major *Co-1* resistance cluster, including the *Co-x* resistance gene. The identification of an InDel marker (50.22 Mb) tightly linked to four alleles at the Co-1 locus will be especially useful for the continued effort of breeders in developing countries as it can be utilized for marker assisted breeding in labs where resources are limiting.

Supporting Information {#sec010}
======================

###### Bean chromosome Pv01 in which anthracnose race 73 resistance was directly located with graphical representation of LOD values in black bean RIL population; AR = anthracnose resistance.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Validation of NDSU_IND_1\_50.2219 InDel marker for the presence of anthracnose resistance gene Co-1 in commercial bean cultivars, differential genotypes and advanced breeding lines.

M = 100bp ladder and lanes 1 to 30 are common bean genotypes: 1 = Zenith; 2 = B12724; 3 = B14302; 4 = B14303; 5 = B14311; 6 = K14104; 7 = K12803; 8 = K14807; 9 = N14230; 10 = N13131; 11 = N13140; 12 = N12447; 13 = B11363; 14 = Alpena; 15 = Zorro; 16 = Snowdon; 17 = K11306; 18 = K11714; 19 = K11707; 20 = K11320; 21 = Rosetta; 22 = Puebla 152; 23 = Jaguar; 24 = JaloEEP558; 25 = BAT93; 26 = AND277; 27 = MDRK; 28 = Kaboon; 29 = Perry Marrow; 30 = Widusa.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Results from screening of 226 Andean lines from the Andean Diversity Panel against eight races of *Colletotrichum lindemuthianum*.

^a^Disease scores are mean of 6 plants, 0 are most resistant, 5 are most susceptible. Cells in which an 'h' is listed is indication of a heterogeneous mixture. Further details on the origin of the lines in the ADP can be found in the literature \[[@pone.0156391.ref027]\].

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Twenty-eight lines within the 226 accessions from the Andean Diversity Panel with resistance to six or more of the eight races of anthracnose included in the study.

^a^Disease scores are mean of six plants, 0 are most resistant, 5 are most susceptible \[[@pone.0156391.ref030]\].

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### The gene pool and prevalence of anthracnose resistance to eight races of *Colletotrichum lindemuthianum* within the 226 bean lines from the Andean Diversity Panel.

^a^A, Andean, MA, Mesoamerican or Mx Mixed gene pool designation of the race is based on level of virulence on host differentials from either gene pool; Further information on races is provided in the literature \[[@pone.0156391.ref006], [@pone.0156391.ref028]\].

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Thirteen SNP markers, location and physical position on chromosome Pv01 used to identify major QTL for resistance to anthracnose race 73 in Jaguar x Puebla 152 black bean RIL population.

\*\*significant at Pr(F) = 0.01%; further information on SNP can be found in literature \[[@pone.0156391.ref032]\].

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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